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R&D expenditure: companies (2017)
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The Portuguese Health sector, at a glance
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The Health sector is a prominent, fast-evolving sector in

Portugal, which has experienced a remarkable evolution

during the last couple of decades.
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The Portuguese Health sector, at a glance

Portuguese companies are internationally recognised as high-quality

suppliers of healthcare products and services – e.g., pharmaceuticals, medical

devices and other medical technologies –, having high standards of quality and being capable of

developing, manufacturing and supplying a wide range of products and services, with high

flexibility. A consistent offer also exists in the country in terms of contract development and

manufacturing organisations, and producers of active pharmaceutical ingredients.



“Portugal ranks #25/161 in
the Forbes’ Best Countries

for Business ranking”

“Portugal ranks #34/140
in the Global

Competitiveness Index”

“Portugal ranks #2 amongst
EU countries with the highest pro-
portion of innovative enterprises”

“Portugal ranks #30 amongst
the world’s top exporters of 
pharmaceutical products”



The Portuguese Health sector, at a glance

Portugal has a vibrant and innovative R&D ecosystem, characterized by the

presence of world-class institutions and scientists. International panels of experts have classified 13

out of 24 Portuguese Life and Health Sciences R&D Units as Exceptional, Excellent or Very Good.
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The Portuguese Health sector, at a glance

Portugal has a high-level education system, which every year graduates thousands

of well-prepared professionals. More than 600 of these new graduations each year correspond to

new doctorates in the areas of life, medical and health sciences, and medical engineering.



“Portugal ranks #17/63 in the 
IMD World Talent Ranking”

“Portugal ranks #28/134 in the 
Global Knowledge Index”



The Portuguese Health sector, at a glance

Portugal has a high-quality healthcare system, with excellent professionals and

modernly equipped. This quality is regularly assessed by an independent national regulatory

organisation, and there is a growing number of hospitals achieving international accreditation.

The ultimate evidence of the quality of the Portuguese healthcare system consists on the

country’s high-standard health indicators.



“Portugal ranks #13/35 in the 
HCP's Euro Health
Consumer Index”

“Portugal ranks #22/56 in the 
Bloomberg’s Healthiest 

Country Index”
“Portugal ranks #18/56 in the 

Bloomberg's Health Care 
Efficiency Index”
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172 Members

Hospitals

Companies:

Pharma & Biotech

2000 PhDs

8500 physicians

8000 beds

1250 M€ turnover

80 M€ in R&D

4000 employees

570 M€ turnover

30 M€ in R&D

6000 employees

R&D Institutions +

Universities

3100 researchers in Health

17 M€ in R&D

130 PhDs

30 PhDs

Companies:

MedTech & Services

The Health Cluster Portugal (HCP) 

(www.healthportugal.com)

is a private non-profit association 

that currently brings together

over 170 members, including

R&D institutions, universities, 

hospitals, organisations from

civil society, and companies

in the areas of pharmaceuticals, 

biotechnology, medical 

technologies, and services. 

Together, these organisations 

develop innovative projects in 

areas such as translational and 

clinical research, active and 

healthy ageing, health tourism, 

and eHealth, with the purpose of 

turning knowledge into new 

solutions that contribute to the 

improvement of human health. 

And also together,

HCP members work to make 

Portugal the right place to invest 

and build partnerships in Health.
Information about HCP members at 

www.healthportugal-directory.com

http://www.healthportugal.com/
http://www.healthportugal-directory.com/
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 Find new business opportunities,

new clients and new partners

▪ Possibility to participate in projects 

“promoted” by  HCP

▪ Use of HCP’s network of contacts

▪ Possibility to present R&D projects

and service centres on the platform

SciPort

▪ Possibility to participate on HCP’s

groups on LinkedIn®, in order to 

access/disclose partner searches, 

technology offers, etc.

▪ Receive relevant information concerning 

business opportunities, partner searches, 

opening of calls, funding opportunities, etc.

 Make your organisation more visible

▪ Presence on HCP Membership Directory

with an organisation profile (name, logo, 

description, contacts, links, R&D projects, 

service centres, announcements)

▪ Presence on HCP’s website, presentations, 

newsletters and other promotional materials

▪ Possibility to use the “HCP Member” logo

▪ Promotion (and possible co-presence)

at national and international events

attended by HCP

▪ Possibility to announce press releases, 

news, events or other relevant

information on HCP’s website,

newsletter and LinkedIn® groups

 Be in the right place, at the right time

▪ Participation in events organized/ 

sponsored by HCP at no cost

or at a reduced price

▪ Participation, under special conditions, in 

international missions/delegations

▪ Participation in education and training 

events promoted/sponsored by HCP

at no cost or at a reduced price

 Know more, know first, and

buy better

▪ Access to high-quality intellectual property 

services, provided by world-class offices,  

under preferential conditions

▪ Access to clinical trials insurances under 

special conditions

▪ Purchase of intelligence reports at special 

prices

WHY
JOIN
HCP

[Learn more about why and how to join HCP at http://healthportugal-directory.com/en/why-and-how-to-join-hcp]

http://www.scienceportugal.com/
http://healthportugal.com/about-us/hcp-linkedin
http://healthportugal-directory.com/
http://healthportugal.com/
http://healthportugal.com/
http://healthportugal.com/about-us/hcp-linkedin
http://healthportugal-directory.com/en/why-and-how-to-join-hcp
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HCP Membership Directory
www.healthportugal-directory.com

A guide of organisations operating in the Portuguese health value chain, including universities, R&D institutions,
hospitals and companies in the areas of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, medical devices, ICT and services

http://healthportugal-directory.com/en/membership-directory
http://www.healthportugal-directory.com/
http://healthportugal-directory.com/
http://healthportugal-directory.com/en/membership-directory/
http://healthportugal-directory.com/en/membership-directory
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SciPort | Health in Portugal: Science and Technology Resources Database

www.scienceportugal.com
A database of R&D Projects and Service Centres available in Portugal in the domain of Health

http://www.scienceportugal.com/en/service-centres/
http://www.scienceportugal.com/en/projects/
http://www.scienceportugal.com/
http://www.scienceportugal.com/
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HIPOD – Health Innovation and Partnership Opportunities Database
http://hipod.codigomais.eu

A matchmaking platform for/with organisations operating in the Health sector in the
cross-border cooperation region of Galicia (Spain) - Norte (Portugal)

http://hipod.codigomais.eu/en/
http://hipod.codigomais.eu/
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HCP@LinkedIn
www.healthportugal.com/about-us/hcp-linkedin

News & Events | Studies & Reports | Funding opportunities | Partner searches
Technology offers | Job opportunities | Training courses

http://www.healthportugal.com/about-us/hcp-linkedin
http://healthportugal.com/about-us/hcp-linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Health-Cluster-Portugal-4481242/about
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/HCP-I-D-Saúde-Health-4539637/about
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/HCP-Valorização-do-Conhecimento-Knowledge-4539651/about
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/HCP-Potencial-Humano-Human-Potential-4539657/about
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https://www.portugal2020.pt/Portal2020/Media/Default/Docs/EstrategiasEInteligente/ENEI_Vers%C3%A3o%20final.pdf


RIS3, ENEI, EREI’s, SC’s, Agendas, …

http://www.norte2020.pt/
http://centro.portugal2020.pt/
http://www.ccdr-lvt.pt/pt/lisboa-2014---2020/8131.htm
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Rua Eng.º Frederico Ulrich, 2650
Moreira da Maia

4470-605 Maia
PORTUGAL 

Tel: (+351) 220 968 183
info@healthportugal.com
www.healthportugal.com

www.healthportugal-directory.com
www.scienceportugal.com

www.linkedin.com/company/health-cluster-portugal

www.healthportugal.com

www.healthportugal-directory.com

www.scienceportugal.com
From Portugal, With Health.

Luís Soares

Chief Strategy Officer

lsoares@healthportugal.com
https://pt.linkedin.com/in/luís-soares-68a8a152

http://healthportugal-directory.com/
mailto:lsoares@healthportugal.com
https://pt.linkedin.com/in/luís-soares-68a8a152

